New
New Hires

Holiday Staff Party Recap12/16/21

Education
Maurice Dixon - Redirection Staff

Anniversaries
Henry McClinton
Rodney Brodhead
Georgette Verna
Michael Francese
Juan Lemus
August Frey
Jeni Rodriguez
Fany Rivera Portillo
Frank Viola Bueno

31 Years
22 Years
11 Years
6 Years
5 years
5 years
3 Years
2 Years
2 Years

All-Stars for December
Zakia Bailey - Residential
Lisa Gardner - Medical
Katia Lagana - Clinical
Mackenzie Ansan - Clinical
Gray McCaffrey - Finance
Joseph Meyers - Residential
Richard McIntosh - Residential

Our staff holiday party was held recently, and it was wonderful to
see how well it was attended by all departments. There were 51
attendees, including 3 board members. Held in the large community room, attendees were entertained by music while they socialized
and enjoyed a meal provided by Adams Catering.
As part of our festivities we recognized the monthly All Stars, plural. Normally, one employee from among those nominated is randomly selected for a $25 gift card, but this time we had 3!
Lisa Gardner (Medical)- $25 Gift Card
Katie Lagan (Clinical) - $25 Gift Card
Mackenzie Anson (Clinical) - $25 Gift Card
The winners of the holiday party prizes:
 Lynette Blaggrove (Clinical) - 32” Smart TV
 Christopher Florsch (Maintenance) - 32” Smart TV
 Zachary Pollitt (Maintenance) - Nintendo Switch

Thank you to everyone who attended the party and helped to make
it a fun event for all. It’s been a challenging year, but we have all
worked hard to make it the very
best one it could be. Our teamwork makes it possible and we
couldn’t do it without you.

Winners: Chris Florsch & Zack Pollitt

Winter Fest & Holiday Giving
Many of our children come from situations that are
often times struggling, and the holidays are particularly
important as an opportunity to help them feel special.
Our recent Winterfest dinner is just one way that we
work to bring a little holiday festiveness into their lives
by serving the boys who are onsite with a family style
pot roast dinner and delicious desserts.






Target gift cards
Socks
Fleece blankets
Flashlights

These generous donations make a world of difference in
our mission during the holidays and beyond. The items
and funds donated make sure that our programs can
better serve the children, as well as ensuring that our
children have gifts for themselves and their families.
Putting a smile on their faces while they navigate the
hard work they’re doing with us is a bright spot to the
season.

Jeni Rodriguez & William Calderara Bank President and Rotarian.

Working together with our community partners also
helps address our holiday goals. Our partners at the
Rotary Club of Kingston spoke to their local businesses,
which resulted in donations to CHK to help give the children a beautiful holiday season.
Donations included:




Ulster Savings Bank: $1,000 donation
R. Cattabiani, Rotary President: Donated items for
students to give as gifts to their moms.
Rotary Members:
 Toaster oven
 Deep fryer
 Choppers
 Blankets
 Hats, gloves, & scarves

Staff serve a delicious meal to children
and staff at the Winterfest.
Generous donations from the Rotary Club.

Why Vaccinate?
As people gather together during the winter, and outdoor gatherings aren’t feasible for those of us who live
in the cold North East, now is the time to get vaccinated
if you haven’t already. It’s even more important since
we work in a residential/educational setting. Only 60%
of our staff is vaccinated against Covid19, and community spread is rampant,
so we absolutely have room for improvement.

Per the CDC (www.cdc.gov):
“COVID-19 vaccines are effective at protecting people from COVID-19 and help
keep adults and children from getting
seriously sick. COVID-19 vaccines can
reduce the risk of people spreading the
virus that causes COVID-19. Getting everyone ages 5 years and older vaccinated can help the
entire family, including siblings who are not eligible for
vaccination and family members who may be at risk of
getting very sick if they are infected.
COVID-19 vaccines teach our immune systems how to
recognize and fight the virus that causes COVID-19. It
typically takes 2 weeks after vaccination for the body to
build protection (immunity) against the virus that causes COVID-19.”

MacBook Sale
IT has 8 MacBooks for sale at $125. The MacBook is set
back to factory settings and comes with a new charging
cord. There are 8 MacBook Air and 1 MacBook Pro
models. These are sold in as-is condition.*
Anyone interested can submit an IT ticket, select other
and enter your name and request. On 1/15/2022 IT will
select the 8 people to receive laptops and notify the
recipients.
*No refunds

Why get vaccinated if you could still get sick?
“Vaccine breakthrough infections are expected. COVID19 vaccines are effective at preventing most infections.
However, like other vaccines, they are not 100% effective. However:
 Fully vaccinated people with a vaccine

breakthrough infection are less likely to
develop serious illness than those who
are unvaccinated and get COVID-19.
 Even when fully vaccinated people

develop symptoms, they tend to be less
severe symptoms than in unvaccinated
people. This means they are much less
likely to be hospitalized or die than people who are not vaccinated.
People who get vaccine breakthrough infections can still
be contagious.”
See your doctor or local pharmacy to make your vaccination appointment and let’s all do our part to help
keep ourselves, loved ones, coworkers, and community
safe!

Covid & OSHA ETS
As a reminder we are required to implement
the written policy for the OSHA ETS (Emergency
Temporary Standard) as of January 10th
2022. We are currently required to start implementing testing as of February 9th. They do
believe this will be put on hold again and go
before the Supreme Court but we have to prepare for this either way.
If you have questions or concerns please contact your HR team.

Council on Accreditation
COA came to The Children’s home of Kingston to do
their review of our standards and policies on Monday
December 13 through Tuesday December 14. The agency is required to obtain the accreditation for the New
Horizons program and by OCFS for our Qualified Residential Treatment Program (QRTP) status that is for our
Residential program. This
accreditation shows our
families, staff, community, stakeholders, Board,
and local legislature that
we practice the highest
standards for supporting
the children and families
that we serve.
The COA reviewer, Diane
Spink, conducted a full campus tour. She met with various staff from multiple departments and had general
conversations on the agency and COA. There were various interviews conducted by the review team with staff
from departments, agency Board members, and stake
holders. There was a brief review on the agency survey,
which had a 75% response rate from employees and
100% response rate from governing Board, community

and consumer. This is phenomenal.
While here the reviewers were able to be onsite and
watch our policies and procedures in action and staff
did a wonderful job. When we take pride in our work
and it shows and the reviewers were positively blown
away by some if the high
standard we hold ourselves to and achieve.
The final remarks from
the COA review team
leader was that we did
wonderfully, and we get
to do this again in 3 years.
A large thank you to everyone that volunteered to
speak with the reviews and share their reasons for loving this agency and the work that we do.

Send your ideas and submissions for the newsletter to Tina Martinez in HR.
tinamartinez@chkingston.org

Mark Your Calendars
Early Dismissal from School
Fri, Jan 14, 2022
Martin Luther King Day - School Closed
Mon, Jan 17, 2022
Maintenance Worker Appreciation Day
Tue, Jan 18, 2022
NYS Regents Exams
Tue, Jan 25 to Fri, Jan 28, 2022
2nd Qtr Ends - Progress Reports Due
Fri, Jan 28, 2022

